A new calculation approach of tooth surface friction characteristic parameters is raised in this paper, the caclulation approach is based on gear drive test experience and finite element multi field coupling analysis method and technology.In the process of solution, friction characteristic concept of engineering oriented complex gear drive is raised, "experiment-calculation composite model" is built, tooth surface friction characteristic parameters(friction coefficients) are inversely analyzed by the composite model under different lubrication conditions. The problem of complicated tooth friction coefficients is solved. The calculation method is a new idea on solving friction characteristic parameters under complex lubrication conditions, it unites theoretical research, system modeling, numerical simulation and experimental test, so its solution is more reasonable. Exactly research friction coefficients can help to search gear friction principle and to upgrade the level of decrease noise and vibration of gear.
Introduction
The research of the tooth surface friction to reduce friction, increase the load capacity of gear tooth, and improve the system transmission performance has very important significance. Studies have shown that [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , the tooth surface friction contribute to the formation of pitting, tooth root crack initiation and extension, and increase effect of tooth fracture. Due to tooth surface friction, the formation of pitting, tooth root crack initiation and extension and tooth fracture are intensified. At the same time, the tooth surface friction affects the dynamic characteristics of gear transmission system, it is an important origin of vibration and noise excitation [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .The tooth surfaces friction coefficients are exact solution has positive significance on gear fatigue strength design, failure mechanism analysis, and damping and noise-reducing. on account of the gear drive characteristics of dynamic, randomness and chaos under the complex lubrication conditions, Based on the gear drive dynamic measurement experiment, finite element method(FEM) multi-field coupled analysis and inverse computation technology are used , the complex gear drive " polymorphous friction " concept was put forward.
The experiment-simulation composite model of complex gear drive is built. Based on the composite model, the friction coefficient of the upper dividing point of single contact is solved. The theory research, system modeling, numerical simulation and experimental test are applied to the composite model, the tooth face friction coefficients are quantified calculation. It can help to perfect the calculation method of tooth surface friction coefficient, provide a reference basis for building a tooth surface friction coefficient calculation theory system.
Polymorphous modeling of gear drive
In the process of tooth meshing, its friction mechanism is extremely complex. In the tooth meshing range, the lubrication condition and change rule of friction process are shown as followed:
(1) In lubrication gear drive: engaging-in impact friction→ transition friction (boundary friction, mixed friction) →elastic-hydrodynamic lubrication →transition friction (boundary friction, mixed friction) →engaging-out impact friction;
(2) Without lubrication or self-lubricating gear drive: engaging-in impact friction →dry friction →engaging-out impact friction.
Based on the physical process, the complex gear drive "polymorphous friction" concept was put forward. The main purpose of this study is to find out the actual meshing tooth surface complex frictional conditions and its change rules, provide key technical support for the gear drive tribology precise design
The complex gear drive "polymorphous friction" concept, is refers to the two tooth meshing contact surfaces or friction medium (such as lubricating oil slick) explicit characteristics and status in the process of the relative movement. The experiment-simulation composite model of complex gear drive polymorphous friction process analysis and quantitative research is built. (As shown in Figure 1 ).This model is mainly composed of experiment and simulation module. Experiment module includes: the complex gear drive test system, the data acquisition system, the characteristic parameter extraction mechanism, etc. Simulation module includes: the inverse analysis algorithms, the finite element method (FEM) analysis, and Intergeneration Projection Genetic Algorithm (IP -GA) [15] , etc. The model will be used to systematically research the friction distribution characteristics and its change rules under different lubrication conditions.
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License 4.0, which permits distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited. According to the mapping principle of between the force field of meshing tooth non-contact sensitive area and the tooth surface friction force, sensitive area stress and strain test scheme is designed, dynamic measurement experiment device (see Figure 2) is developed, the characteristic parameters (stress or strain of tooth root stress sensitive areas)are extracted, and the experiment table is shown in Figure 3 . The location of the sensitive area can be determined by the finite element analysis of gear and photo-elastic experiment conclusion. The system structure and working principle of extraction key characteristic parameters experiment device are expressed that: The test gears 3 is driven by converter motor 5, the load of gear teeth will be adjusted by the magnetic loader 1 and load controller 8,the variable-speed motor and continuous variable load loaders are controlled by the computer system 7, The tooth stress and strain of sensitive area are measured by resistance strain gauge 4. The test signals are amplified by the amplifier and output to the dynamic data acquisition cards by mercury slip ring, the experimental gear box 3 temperature is controlled by the cooling system, the meshing teeth lubrication state is adjusted by the lubrication system. The extracted characteristic parameters are imported high-performance parallel computing system 7, and thus inverse analysis algorithm is run. The friction coefficient inverse analysis scheme is shown in Figure 4 . In a certain lubrication condition, the Characteristic parameters (the strain sequence ' H of tooth root stress sensitive area) will be extracted by the experimental modules, the FEM multi-field coupling analysis parameter strain sequence H in the same positions is calculated, The objective function F( P )whose independent variable is coefficient friction P is built, the search area of the friction coefficient is set under the lubrication condition, the IP-GA is adopted to deduced the tooth face friction coefficient P . The transmission ratio of two meshing gears is 1, and the gear precision is grade 6. Tooth profile error and the deformation of axis and gearbox are ignored. Gear parameters are given in Table 1 . The material of gear is 45# steel, its parameters shown in Table 2 . Rotation speed 1 n is 100r/min and transmission power P is 5.6kw. According to gear engagement curve formulas [16] , the exact position coordinates of the points on tooth profile are solved in MATLAB (see Figure 5 ) and written into a full text date file. The file is imported as APDL (ANSYS Parametric Design Language) procedure, and then theoretical tooth profile is attained in ANSYS, the tooth profile is shown in Figure 6 , and the tooth geometric model is built in ANSYS, it is shown in Figure  7 .According to the analysis results of the paper [17] , based on the requirements of design precision, the boundaries of gear model are reasonably determined, this paper adopts three tooth model and the gear tooth meshing model is shown in Figure 8 . 
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Tooth face friction characteristic parameters inverse analysis
The input parameter sensitivity analysis must be done before inverse analysis. According to FEM analysis and the photo-elastic experiment conclusion, the maximum stress/strain section in the gear tooth root transition-curve is regarded as a sensitive area. According to study conclusion of paper [8] , it is very sensitive between the tooth face friction coefficient and tooth root stress/strain. In general, the tooth face friction coefficient is influenced by lubrication conditions. According to study conclusion of paper [18] ,the inverse analysis of the tooth face friction characteristic parameters (tooth face friction coefficients) are done under boundary lubrication and mixed lubrication conditions. The convergence trends of friction coefficients inverse analysis are shown in Figure 9 .The inverse analysis results are shown in Table 3 . The tooth face friction coefficient inverse analysis is based on dynamic gear drive experiment, the input parameter is tooth root strains, FEM multi-field coupled analysis is used at the same time. It can truly simulate the actual working condition, and based on the fast convergence and global optimization mechanism Properties of IP-GA , the inverse analysis values of the friction coefficients are very precise. Under boundary lubrication condition, the inverse analysis value is 0.120, under mix lubrication condition, the inverse analysis value is 0.060, and they conform to the conclusions of paper [18] ,the values are reliable.
Summary
(1)The complex gear drive " polymorphous friction " concept was put forward and the experimentsimulation composite model of complex gear drive is built.
(2)The theory research, system modeling, numerical simulation and experimental test are applied to the experiment-simulation composite model of complex gear drive, the tooth face friction coefficients can be quantified calculation. (3)It can help to perfect the calculation method of tooth surface friction coefficient, provide a reference basis for building a tooth surface friction coefficient calculation theory system.
